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I>o11'1 Fori.:ct The 
IIall,J\\c'cn 
Dance 
Paµ;e 1 
-----------------·----------- ----- -- - ---
lthacans Lose Hotly Contested 
Saturday Battle with Clarkson 
i First Student Recital 
· Of the Fall Semester 
- Very Well Rendered 
1
Dillon Speaks at Tenth Initiation 
:and Banquet of Honorary Fraternity 
.,,.__ _________ _ I-------·----------~!> 
Last Half Rally In Rain 
Fails to Bring Victory EXTENSIVE SUBSCRIPTION 1 - . ROLLER SKATING PARTY CAMPAIGN TO BE CARRIED I . A group of very talented ~~si-! PROVEr A SUCCESS AS 
I 
I 
Songs and Stories Brought 
Back Days Of Old 
Time Shows 
Disappointed but not dishearten-
ed by their first loss of the season, 
Buck Freeman's varsity gridders 
buckled down to work this week in 
preparation for tomorrow night's 
nocturnal tilt at Alfred. The 21-15 
defeat by Clarkson last week spoil-
ed all hopes for an undefeated sea-
son, but the blue and gold clad 
team see no reason for any more de-
feats and are fighting to finish the 
season without another loss. 
c1ans pla>·ed for an appreciative· J 
ON BY DRAMA DEPARTMENT ;5~1\~n~,;e\t~:i:st,~;:;e~\~~t~~:~ i FIRST EVENT CF FROSH Theta Alpha Phi held its tenth 
gram was varied and well balanced J ___ formal initiation and banquet Sun-
and proved to be fine entertainment. . . day after~oo~ and eve~i~g;, October 
President Job called a meeting of ". . ,, . •
1 
1\ gay evernng of Iaughs·and spills 22. At this time they 1111t1ated two 
Drama students, and a few Music EI Sosp1ro .......................................... Liszt: was the outcome of the Frosh Skat- faculty members, Mr. George 
and Physical Education students, Catherine Sontheim '40, Pianist ing Party held Saturday night, 1 Hoerner and Mr. Ernest Finch, as 
Monday afternoon, October 23, in Miss Sontheim's performance October 20, at the Old Armory. well as eight members of th~rama 
the Little Theatre, to discuss a cam- was welcomed by all of us who have Eio-ht o'clock found all the loy·al deoartm~nt. . . 
oaign which will encourage the pub- · ,... The I h t f h lie to support the dramatic produc- missed her talent in the past yeras' members of the freshmen class h ii po111 o_ t e evenmg 
Failure to realize, as Coach Free-
man expressed it, "that the game 
starts with the opening whistle and 
not thirty minutes later," spelled 
defeat last Saturday. After a slop-
py first half during which they 
spotted the Engineers a thirteen 
point lead, the local club came back 
strong the second half but found 
the lead too big an obstacle to over-
come. 
tions. In order to get this support, recitals due to ? long illness. AI- along with a good showing of uppe; bas h e n\ ente?ahme~t off~'¼d 
season tickets have been prepared t~ough her p(ay111g lacked an emo- class.men, in the lobby awaiting \\~.II~ e sD~II er o t e event, .1 r. 
· h · t1onal depth, her cadenzas were final · instructions from President 1 1a':1 1 on, actor, song w~iter, 
so as to give t e public an oppor- k' If II humorist I ct r d b 
A plunge from the 10-vard line 
in the second quarter by ·Elliot of 
Clarkson onened the scoring at 
Potsdam. Farrell converted on a 
kick to put the green and gold seven 
points ahead. In the same period a 
44-yard run by the speedy Joe 
Oliveria brought the score up to 
thirteen points for Tech. 
In the third quarter the local out-
fit started to work, and with Dorrie 
_T ackson intercepting a pass at mid-
field, the Freeman club marched 
goalward. Ducky Pond crashed 
over -for,· the -score,- but the try for 
the e'.Ktra ·point failed. In the final 
stanza" the •lthacans scored their 
second touchdown as Hop Davis 
raced 20 yards around left end. 
Again the try for the extra point 
failed. Near the close of the period 
Pond was trapped back of the goal 
to give Clarkson a safety. 
Tomorrow night the varsity goes 
to Alfred to meet the flashy Alfred 
gridders. Alfred has been going 
great guns this year although their 
record is marred by a defeat by 
Clarkson. They have a strong club 
( Continued on page five) 
--1--
· b s ·ii u Y and beautifully executed. Arthur R van, who announced that H' e u er, an u~mess 
tumtv to ecome better acquaint- souds and fr~sh ins could be hid- ma~. e. related man~' of his ex-
ec! with the type of work accom-1"Verdi Prati", from Alcina ... Handel de for th . P d I oeriences 111 the theater and brought 
Plished in the Drama Department. Jean Schneider '43, Contralto n e evenmg an t iat everv- b k h d fi · · d · one should get in on the fun. ac _to us t at e rnte per10 . 111 
~or the past five or. six years, the Miss Schneider was the'first mem- American theater when vaudeville, 
busmess and profess10~al men of I ber of the Freshman (;;lass to ap- . The Old Armo~y was a haven of medicine shows, minstrel shows, etc. 
Ithaca have been trymg to per- pear in a student recital. If her tal- 1~,· after the bnsk tramp up the were the amusement of the dav. His 
~uade Dr. Job to put such a plan rnt is anv criterion of what we hill. To some members skating was abilitv as a humorist was illustrated 
mto effect. Du~ to the fine quality shall hear· from her classmates, we an old game, but there were others b~- the colorful anecdotes with 
of our product10fls, both Dr. Job are proud of them and are looking who found the sport hard on the which he sprinkled his lecture. Ac-
and Dr. Zeller think that this plan I forward to many more perform- tissues. A "beautiful" fall was wit- companied by Harold \Vise, Mr. 
would benefit. the school. ances. Meanwhile, we feel that' un- n:ssed when Pr_esident. Ryan and Dillon sane: a number of songs that 
~he follow111g systei:i, has been der Mr. Lyon's guidance, the great his partner collided with another he had written, among them the 
devised for the sale of tickets: ltha- nossibilities of her voice will de- hefty memb~r of the college. Ryan tune that gave AI Jolson his start, 
ca has been divided into fifteen sec- velop. described the sensa.tion as "floating "Hin-Hip, Hvonotize Me." Mr. 
tions; fifteen crews, consisting of a five feet through the air before Dill0n is better known for thP oopu-
captain and five members, have "l\falaguena" ................................. Lecuno landi~g." Other spills came at ap- br ditty he composed, "I \Vant a 
been organized to cover each speci- Barry Brinsmaid '40, Pianist propriate moments to cause the Girl. lust Likr the Girl, That Mar-
fie territorv. There are twelve Once again, Mr. Brinsmaid's per- necessary excitement. r;p,l Dear Old Dad." 
crews from the Drama Department, f?rma~ce displayed th~ ~ne musi- Newcomers at the Armory got HP: imp:esse~ u'?on the listeners 
two from the Music Department, c1ansh1p of a skillful p1amst. ! quite a "kick" out of the cider and ~hat. 1f their asp1rat1ons and determ-
and one from the Phvsical Educa- D T . O 14 N h I apples for sale in one of the incon- manons areg reat enough, they, too, tion Department. Th~ crew selling anl'vsles. zigLanesh, p40· V .. : .. ·1 .. ac ez spicuo~s corners can find themselves a place in the the most number of tickets will be arian ute r ' 10 1111st . . · . . . theater. 
ouests of honor at a party, and The brilliance of "Danses Tzi- Skat111g cont111ued until m1dmght I ·11 Ell h ·c1 
"' ,, h d M' J h h when the party broke up everyone ,uc1 e , swort , pres1 ent of 
individual orizes of $15, $10, and g?ne
1
s f s .
1
?we d iss ,ut edrs ftehc - trudging wearilv but happ' ilv home- the fraternity, welcomed the initi-
$:,~ each w1"JJ be g1'\'en to the three mca ac1 ity an comman o er . " . . ., at , I I d . · Th· f 'ward, swell 111g with pride for the _ es anc a so acte as toastmistress. 
selling the most number of tickets. ihstbumenh. h is dpel ordancf was; spirit which the Freshman Class I George Hoerner gave a humorous 
The captains for the Drama De- t e est s e as isp aye so ar. h d 1· I d h" fi resnonse from the new members 1 a c 1sp aye at t 1s rst venture I · ·, 
partment are: Jane Post, Jill "Might\' Lord and King All Glori-I of their four years as undergradu- a~d Mrs). Broughtond, faculty ad-
Scheinzeit, Betty Ellsworth, Anne ous" · from "Christmas Oratorio" ates. , v:sor, re ated some el1ghtful per-
La Pelosa, La Verne Li!!:ht, Edwin ' -Bach 
1 
---I--- sonal re~a.r½s about the members 
Kelley Evelyn Teper, Jill Carnrite, K B ,40 B · and the 1111t1ates. 
H · H II d P IL P enne
th 
aumgartner ' antone' NEW GIRLS' DORMITORY I erm111e a a ay, ear ee rov- T 1ost! who were accepted into 
da' Etheletta Lohr' and M
·im"ie l\fr. Baumgartner has once again I h f · B l\1 · · h h · , t e ratermty are etty eyers, 
Segel; for the Music Deoartment, grati_fi~d our expectations '\'.It is NAMED CHADWICK HALL Harold \Vise, Edwin Kellev, Muriel 
Ruth Roosevelt and William But- rend1 t 1on of a number which re- Palmer, Margaret Walter; Anne La 
ler; and for the Physical Education quires a maStery and control of --- Polosa. Jeanne Sullivan, and Sara 
Department, Iris Carnell. voice ancl· a fine appreciation of Anne Levering. 
~rear music. The freshman girls' dormitory at 
--I-- --1--
VASTL Y IMPROVED FROSH EXAM DA TES TO BE 
"Cappriccio in F sharp minor" 
Mendelssohn 
The technical flexibility and 
beauty of tone which were out-
stand{ ng in Mr. Campbell's per-
formance places him among our 
finest musicians. 
311 North Tioga Street has been 
named Chadwick Hall in memorv 
of the late Archelaus Chadwick, 
former teacher of scenic design at 
Ithaca College. The dormitory will 
now be officially known by the new 
"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH 
YOU" OPENS THIS WEEK TO MEET ALFRED HERE PUBLISHED IN THE ITHACAN 
The only college sport attraction 
for this week-end will pit Ben 
Light's Freshmen outfit up against 
the Alfred Frosh tomorrow after-
noon at Percy Field. The kickoff 
is scheduled for 2:30. The varsitv 
gridders will be playing at Alfred 
while the soccer team is not sched-
uled for any activity this week. 
The Frosh will go into the game 
tomorrow as the under-dog, but if 
they continue to show the improve-
ment that they exhibited last week, 
they should upset the dope bucket. 
Opening the season at St. Lawr-
ence with the Larries Frosh club, 
the local yearlings were soundly 
trounced by a 21-6 score. Last week 
they again invaded the North Coun-
try to stack up against the Clark-
son Frosh, who were rated highly. 
The Light-coached club showed a 
Yastly improved team against the 
~mbryo Engineers and after trail-
ing 0-6 they came back in the last 
half to put on a sustained drive of 
85 yards dimaxing in a score by 
Holman. 
The game tomorrow will bring the 
Blue and Gold cubs' schedule to a 
close for the season, and it also 
marks the first home appearance of 
a Frosh football club in two years. 
The dates of the periodic aca-
demic examinations will be pub~ 
lished in the Ithacan. Heretofore, 
the examinations have been month-
ly, but due to excess "cramming" 
this has been changed. So-watch 
the Ithacan for the dates! 
Those of us who attended the first 
recital of the new year appreciated 
the good work of all the performers 
and only wished that there were 
more to share the pleasure and en-
joyment ... 
Calendar 
FRIDAY,OCTOBER27 
Kappa Gamma Psi House Dance 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 
Freshman Football Game vs. Alfred University 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Phi ]\.Tu Alpha Hallowe'en. Dance in the Gym 
NOVEI'v1BER 1, 2, 3, 4 
"You Can't Tafie It With You" 
Little Thcatre-8:15 P. :\1. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
Adelphi Banquet - 6:30 P. i'vl. 
:tvfarionette Show 
Little Theater - 3:30 and 8:15 P. IVL 
Soccl'r Game vs. Cortland Normal 
FRIDAY. NOVEl'vIBER 10 
Football Game vs. Brooklyn Institute 
name. 
--1--
THREE NEW MEMBERS· 
PLEDGED TO ORACLE 
Rl'l1carsals for "You Can't Take 
It With You," which will open next 
week-end in the Little Theatre, are 
rapidly being pushed forward. The 
cast is pr°'·ing equal to the fire-
cracking tempo of the play and 
reall~· enjoying it at the same time. 
A meeting of Oracle, senior hon- The plav with its fast-hitting wise 
orary society, was held October 18 cracks. but also with its definite 
. at which time various committees human appeal will open the new 
: were al?pointed, and in_structions sc;ison, figuratively and litl'rally, 
i _and duties of each comnmtee were with a bang. 
defined. Tt was decided t_hat the The cast, made u of fresh-
fall banquet would he g1nn at I I I p d I \V'II· I S · I I · . , , n~en ;!1H uppcrc assmen un er t 1e 
1 
·'.re ·- tr~ig 1t t 11 s ~ car: J cl1rcct1on of \Tr. Dean. arc working 
l\l1ss l\lanan Luthl':• !\l1ss Pearl hard to make this an :\ No. 1 per-
Lee Provda, and \I1ss Etheletta formance. The onlv worrv in the 
Lohr were pledged to membership ~how srcms to be ·the hrha\'ior of 
on O_ct_o]wr 2~. The>· will be _prop- thl' animals, but they will be in fine 
crly 1111t1ated mto the _fraternity on form hy the opening night, c,·cn 
NO\·ember 11. Oracle 1s Yery proud l\·nm·'s kitten, "Stinker." 
and happ~· to have these girls as "a°ur Town", under the direction 
members. f \J R · I · · J · 
-I-
o . r. e1c 1. 1s 111 t 1e first stages 
of dcwlopmcnt. This unusual plav 
will be presented as the second pro-
duction of the season. The cast is 
watch finding the work of great interest 
herausl' the play is done without For I the aid of SCCill'r>·· It is fascin::iting 
T D and the cast is working hard ag ay ro make it as appealing as it should 
,...__ __________ ___, · be. 
!'age'!. The Ithacan: Friday, October 27, 1939 
----
INTER-FRATERNITY 
COUNCIL PLEDGING 
INITIATION RULES 
f. Physfral Education fraterni 
ties will observe the six weeks in 
terval m the fall before bidding 
Sophomores and transfers. · 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Mickey Rooney Judy Garland 
"BABES IN ARMS" 
IDqr Jtqaran 
REPRES•NTED ,o~ NATIONAL. AOVERTISINO OY 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
Co/leg, Poblish,r, R,p,,.,ntatrv, 
420 MADISON A.VE. NEW YORK. N. Y. 
CHICAGO - DosTOH .. LOS ANGELU - SAN FRANCISCO 
1Cl3o Member JQ37 
l=:\ssociated Colle6iate Press 
In living with pco_rlc one of the 
fundamentals is seeing no evil in 
anyone until it is definitely proven. 
It's hard to believe that many 
people arc deliberately malicious. 
If in some way you arc hurt by the 
actions of someone vou believe to 
be a friend, look into" it deeply. Ra-
tionalize, and find a reason for the 
action. If the condemnation is true, 
eradicate the difficulty from your 
personality and forget it. Brooding 
and worrying will only make you 
a nuisance to live with. _ 
The final "don't" is: Don't air 
vour troubles constantly to your 
friends and expect sympathy. It is 
fine to confide in one or two people 
occasionallv and get a "load off 
your chest", but don't worry people 
by constantly coming to them with 
some new tremendous woe of yours 
which is in reality, very trivial. We 
all have our crosses to bear and it 
doesn't help to burden yours on 
someone else's shoulder. 
g. Initiation. No organization 
may initiate a pledge unless he 
shall have maintained a satisfactory 
The Inter-fraternity Council of academic average for the firs:_ I 
Ithaca College has revised Section semester. Unless otherwise speci-
2 of the Pledging and Initiation ficd by individual members an aver 
Rules for fraterniti.es and sororities age of "C" shall be regarded as sat 
In order that they may be brought isfactory. Should a pledge fail to 
more emphatically to the attention meet the academic requirements for 
of all concerned, the Ithacan prints the first semester, he may be in 
the rules in their revised form: itiated not earlier than May 15th 
Sun. - Mon, - Tues. 
"DANCING CO-ED" 
Lana Turner - Richard Carbon 
Artie Shaw and Band 
Next Werk Starting Wed. 
THE MARX BROS. in 
"AT THE CIRCUS" 
/':,b/i,hrd r,•rry nthrr Frid11y of tht uhool year 
by th, UndrrcrndunltJ of lthnrn Col/tgt, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
/:d,tor-111-lhi,·I .. l'F.\RL I.EE PRO\"!),\ '40 
R,uinm .llanacrr ....• HAROLD WISE '41 
----- ----------
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Section 2. Pledge and Initiation of the second semester provided re 
Rules-The Council shall formulate ports from his instructors show 
all rules governing the bidding reasonable proof of his maintaining 
pledging, and initiation of all ne~ a satisfactory average during the 
second semester. 
members of organizations coming 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Edward G. Robinson 
"BLACKMAIL" 
F.nLYS Trrt R '40 f.LOrsr. !\fdsTtRC '40 
.l1rnt,mt /,'c/itor-,n-Chif'I., .. !\11,111 SH.! I. '41 
,\/unr Editors 
Kt::'i:Sllll B,\l'\t(,,\P,T!'-1 R '40 
RuTII Rooc;.r.vcLT '41 
Drama Editor . , . , •. , . ETnru·TTA l.onR '40 
Sports Editor .. , , ...•.. Joi;rrll \\'RIGHT '42 
FE \TlJRE WRITERS 
GtORC.E A,11 c;, '.I() SARA A~N Lr.vi RISC ·.to 
MtRIA\I St.GrL '41 Loutsr. L•!\losT '4 I 
L1.o Kn·,,·A,~I ·-11 :\R'\nLn B1mmo '4( 
Brn/J ]Asr Ko111.r• '41 D, ~~" Sr.tTFR '41 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
Evr1.v'" ST,\JWS '4J Lot!i Scur1tt:R '43 
Be friendly. Walk along the 
streets and in the lobby and classes 
and sav "hello." In the dorms and 
\V1LMA ScLAfJR '43 11A1tRIF.1" Scnr1sz1::1T '42 
l\1nu1 L PAI.MFR '40 0L'WARP SHEP.ARD •43 
. ./d:,·trtiJin,: .1/ana,:rr , .. , Gmtnos- Jonss.os- '41 
Circu/atin,c .. Hanngtr .• , • Eow1N KELLEY '41 
S,-crrtarv ..•..........• 1\i.rn· !\11 YI R!-. '40 
L,\.·1 ":,,.• I.1r.11T ·.rn 
F.nITH l.1.·~rnol 1 .. T' "42 L,cK .\R,1STRO'G '41 
BrR r L,·n,..., '41 S1.·c;A, B1 RTRA~ll '42 
I fratcrn~ty houses try adjusting yourself in such a way that you be-come a good person to have around. 
It will help you tremendously in 
your future life when '/Jho you know 
matters almost as much as what 
you know. 
G101t.<;r C'11ARt.1 c; '42 JA'ff Poc.T '40 
S, I,\ I,\ \11,\C.i;'l,\S '43 
STAFF 
Do'l'Aln BAKfR '42 81TTY F.t.t.SWOltTH '41 
F.\ClJI.TY ADVISERS 
DR. R. TALLrOTT DR. B. CAT11C1t.WOOD 
NOR TO~ PRl',"1 J:-IC CO, 
Friendship Olten 
Proves Advantageous 
The cynical wise-crack, "It's not 
~vhat you know but who you know," 
contains a certain element of truth. 
In job hunting, this has a definite 
bearing in obtaining leads, in sup-
plying references, and in establish-
ing your background favorably. 
There is no place in the world that 
can teach young people how to get 
along with the rest of humanity 
quite so well as college. 
Many of us in coming to college 
find ourselves away from home for 
the first time. We come to that 
supreme state where we have to 
make our own decisions, define for 
ourselves the difference between 
right and wrong, choose our own 
friends, and most important we 
have to learn to adjust ourselves 
to those people with whom ·circum-
stances force us into continuous con-
tact. In our homes we ar~ catered 
to, and our wishes are respected 
providing they are within reason. 
In college it is every man for him-
self. If we don't do our work, no one 
scolds us, pleads with us or bribes 
us. It is our own responsibility, 
and the amount of our industry 
shows up on that important piece 
of cardboard, the report card, at 
the end of the fourth year when 
reckoning time comes. 
Scrap Basket 
When "You Can't Take It With 
You" has run its course of perform-
ances, every Dr~ma student will be 
required to write a criticism of the 
play, or a criticism of the play as 
produced at Ithaca College. This is 
no light assignment, and because 
so few of us are adept at critical 
writing, perhaps various enlighten-
ing remarks by some of our great 
writers would be in order. 
William Dean Howells says ( and 
his statement applies to other than 
the English), "The English have 
mind enough, but they have not 
taste enough; or rather, their taste 
has been perverted by their false 
criticism, which is based upon per-
sonal preference, and not upon prin-
ciple; which instructs a man to 
think that what he likes is good, 
instead of teaching him first to dis-
tinguish what is good before he 
likes it." 
Irving Babbitt says, "To reduce 
criticism indeed to the satisfaction 
of a temperamental urge, to the ut-
tering of one's gustos and disgustos, 
... is to run counter to the very 
etymology of the word which im-
plies discrimination and iudgment." 
These last two words are very 
important and form the basis of 
any criticism. 
Mathew Arnold gives a good de-
finition of the word "criticism." 
Practically all of us find ourselves "A disinterested endeavor to 
here at school living with a number learn and propogate the best that 
of people we have never seen be- is known and thought .in the world." 
fore. We find with them mutual in- By using the word "disinterest-
terests and comradeship. We form cd," Mr. Arnold immediately di-
friendships that may continue vorces personal preference from the 
throughout our lives. It's important definition of the word "criticism." 
to be friendly. There is nothing Alexander Pope, in his "Essay on 
quite so horrible as loneliness. Criticism" warns, 
~hese friend~hip~ depend almost "But you who seek to give and 
entirely on ad Justing ourselves to: merit fame 
the convenience and comfort of And justly hear a critic's noble 
the people with whom we live. If fame 
it is time to b~ quiet and study ... '! Be su;e vourself and your own 
do so. Confusion never helped any- reach to know 
" 1· " If h · ' one pass a pre 1m: t ere 1_s a I How far your genius, taste, and 
program on the radio that you JUst learning go; 
have !O hear,_turn your radio down. Launch not beyond your depth, but 
~ract1ce dunng the regular prac- be discreet, 
properly under the classification of 
this constitution. Changes in rules 
may be made at any time by a 
vote of a majority of the members 
of the Council. The rules to ob-
tain from the date of the adoption 
of the Constitution until such 
time as they may be changed by 
vote of the Council are: 
a. Rushing. There shall be no 
formal rushing period. Any mem-
ber organization may at any time 
during the ·first semester hold any 
approved social affair to which pro-
spective members may be invited. 
b. Bidding. All bids shall be in 
written form. Bids shall be ad-
dressed, sealed, and stamped for 
mailing at the close of the second 
week of the second semester. Such 
bids as. have been received by the 
Dean of Women, and checkec;l with 
the Registrar's office and found to 
be eligible as far as grades are con-
cerned, shall be placed in the post 
office on the Sunday which imme-
diately follows. No bid may be 
issued by word of mouth directly 
or indirectly by hint or by implica-
tion without placing the offending 
organization liable under the pen-
alties hereinafter stated and sub-
ject also to such penalties as mav 
be levied by the Council. Second 
semester biddings shall be in all 
essential respects subject to the 
same procedure except that the 
time for extending bids shall be on 
the third Saturday in May. 
_ c. Deferred Bidding. At any 
time following the formal bidding 
period specified in "b" above any 
organization desiring to extend a 
bid to a student not included in the 
original list may do so at any time 
and in any manner which seems 
appropriate without interference 
from the Council or its members. 
d. Pledging. Pledging shall fol-
low bidding in any manner con-
sidered appropriate by the bidding 
organization. The Phi Mu Alpha 
and Kappa Gamma Psi fraternities 
have agreed to ask those interested 
in their bids to come to their re-
spective houses Monday evening 
i. e., the evening of the day upo~ 
which the bids are received. 
e. Organizations have agreed to 
defer bidding of transfers until six 
weeks after college begins in order 
to get better acquainted with them. 
Bids to transfers are to go through 
the office of the Dean of Women 
as are all other bids. 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
nee ho~rs, and control any urge And mark that point where sense 
you n:i1ght have for midnight · and dullness meet." 
screechmg .. It may inconv~nience "Scrap" can give you no better 
yo~ bu_t will help you t? wm and advice than this but might add 
~amtam a number of fnends. But these three points: You must know 
1f the. cas~ so be th_at people are ev:e~)". phase of the subject of your 
a_nnoy1!1g ) ou by their lack of ~on- cnt1c1sm; you must read what 
s1derat1on, tactfully su~gest a little minds have to say about the same 
more_ reg;a~d, · a!1d withdraw. A subject, and weigh and balance 
~hromc "gnr,er" 1s an awful "pain- their icjcas against your own ( ex-
m~th~;ncck. Constant "wet-blank- purgating personal prejudice); and 
et!ng makes you unwelcome as a you must be able to express your 
friend. ideas clearly and concisely. 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives· The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality Handard without affecting 
his budget. 
011r Of The Grrat Clotlii11g 
Storrs Of The State 
The Sport Shop 
h. Advanceel, Student Initiation 
New students, coming to Ithaca 
College with one or more semesters 
of advanced collegiate credit, may 
be initiated at any time by the ac 
cepting organization provided the 
transfer record shows compliance 
with existing academic standards. 
1. Offenses. Any organization 
Violating Or disregarding the rules I 
for rushing, bidding, and initiating_\ 
may be accused by any member or 
ganization or by any ether recog 
nized agencies on the campus who 
may have proof of such alleged 
violation. Accusations may be 
presented to the President of the 
Council whose duty it shall be to 
present the case to the Council for 
consideration and action. 
J. Penalties. If a member group 
1s found guilty of violating the 
rules herein above enumerated or 
rules which may hereafter be 
( Continurd im pagr 6) 
Save 10% 
Bring in this ad and receive 10% 
discount on Movie Film or roll film 
for your camera. 
Developing and Printing of 
Camera films. 
TOMPKINS 
Photographers 
140 E. State St. 
Offer good until Dec. 1, 1939 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues, - Wed. 
"DISPUTED PASSAGE" 
Dorothy Lamour - Akim Tamiroff 
Next Week-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"20,000 MEN A YEAR" 
with Randolph Scott 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
Roy Rogers in 
"WALL ST. COWBOY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
The Dead End Kids in 
"CALL A MESSENGER" 
Next Week Wed. - Thurs. 
Edmund Lowe - Wendy Barrie 
"THE WITNESS VANIS HES" 
·=· 
The 
First·\ 
National 
Bank 
·=· 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
Exclusive! 
AT 
Chandler's 
A Complete Une of 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
SEAL JEWELRY 
..... 
Bracelets - Compacts - Keys 
Cigarette Cases - Key Chains 
..... 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
202 EAST STATE ST. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
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Fraternity News 
t I The annual Masquerade Dance l will be held Hallowe'en night, Octo-
• ber 31 from 9 to 12 in the gymnas-
t 
ium. Everyone is urged to dress 
for the occasion and be prepared 
----------------------------...! for the dance of the season. A band 
Delta Phi 
Both the active members and 
1 
1 he alumnae agreed that last week-
. t'n<l was the most successful re-
, · union we have had in several years. 
A joint meeting was held Sunday 
111orning at 10:00. At this time 
1 lorothy Zerbes, Grand National 
!'resident, gave a brief report on 
the National Convention held in 
f)cnver, Colorado. We were all glad 
w see Betty Cornell, Martha Van 
I )erwerken, Charlotte Holmes, Na-
1 ional Editor, Dorothy Zerbes, 
Grand National President, and 
many others back with us again. 
A meeting was held Monday 
night, October 16. Plans_ were dis-
. cussed for the rush party Wednes-
day, October 18 and a date was set 
for the annual Balloon Ball which 
will be December 1. 
The rush party which was held 
for the transfers \Vednesday was in 
-the form of a masquerade. Every-
one dressed to represent a book 
title. Among the guests were Ruth 
LaDue, Virginia , Wade, Beatrice 
Case, Genevieve Johnson, Ann 
Courtade, Dorothy Nedboy, Doris 
Phelan, Helene Roman, Amelia 
Vincella and Miss Lee Page. 
The following have been elected 
House officers for this year: Kay 
Gonzales, President; Pat Hill, Vice-
President; Nancy Parks, Treas-
urer; Anita Thomas, Secretary; and 
Dorothy Ahearn, Representative. 
Kappa Gamma Psi made up of a group of gif tcd men from the fraternity will render 
music suitable and appropriate for 
\Ve started our social season with the gala event. 
house opening on October 17 and. The ping-pong tourn:iment head-
we hope to keep our other activities eel h~· Hcrh Marsden is well un<lcr 
on the same plan. wa\'. 
On Tuesday we held a smoker at ---I---
the house for freshmen and trans- Phi Epsilon Kappa 
fers. This affair was capably On October 17 Phi Epsilon Kap-
handled by Brother Wells Jenney, pa had its annual smoker for all 
Tonight Ooctober 27, we will students. Short talks were given by 
hold our first h?~se ?ance. of the Mr. Yavits, Mr. Freeman, Mr. Cox, 
year. We are anttctpatmg this as an I \\Tr. Shrader; 1\'lr. Wuest, and Mr. 
opportunity to ''let down our hair"' Light. The subject matter ,vas 
after examinations of Thursday confined more or less to the field 
and Friday. of education and contained a bit 
\Ve have also in the past _week of humor and experience gained by 
added Lyle Babcock to our hst of those alread\" in the field. Sonp:s 
pledges. \Vere sung. :"111cl refreshments were 
---I--- sen·ed . 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Rehearsals for the formal musical 
are well underway and all signs 
point to a good performance. We are 
trying out a few ideas this year 
and we think vou will like them. 
The musical is scheduled for Friday, 
November 17, in the Little Theatre, 
so keep this date open. 
A Hallowe'cn Jamboree was held 
at the house Tuesday evening for 
freshmen and transfers. 1 
A 'i..'ery important date for every-: 
one in the college to keep open is I 
December 15th, when Sigma Alpha 
At the next meeting we shall dis-
cuss and \'Otc upon those men who 
we think arc eligible as pledges. 
Brother Carson payed us a visit 
and staved o\"cr the week-end of 
Octoher-20. 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
• 
Manufacturin~ .Jewelers 
• 
Ithaca New York 
Iota will hold a formal Christmas 1 
dance in the gym. Watch the 1 
lthacw1 for further details. I·---------------' 
ASKS VAN CAMPEN HEILNBR 
PA.MOUS GAME AND FISHING AUTHORrTY 
Delta Phi 
Friday evening, October 20, 
Madhattcr's Ball, sponsored by Del-
ta Phi, was held in the gymnasium. 
Autumn leaves made gay decora-
tions and the center of attraction 
was the "Madhatter" himself over-
looking the dance floor. The dance 
with its harmonious and colorful 
atmosphere was a complete success. 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Over the past two week-ends, our 
guests have included Jane Blodgett, 
Lois Knapp. and Doris Leach. 
Home Cooking 
Re~ular Meals 
Sandwiches 
\,Jcal Tickets 
PRESTO! Two Dog Collars Buckled 
Together Make 
Doggie Belts 
Tiu· Fae/ That's S,1·,·cpi11g 
'f"h,• Cnu11try! 
The , l'ry latl"st thing for co-eds are these clever new 
doggie belts. They come in black, natural, red and 
green and they each ha,·e a shining metal name plate 
just like Fido's. 
Fir.rt Flaor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sab. to 9 P. ~f. Dial :mt 
)Y"~atever price you pay per pack, 
u s im~rtant to remember this fact: 
By burning 25% slower tbao the aver• 
age. of the 15 other of the largest• 
selling brands tested-slower than 
'!n:, of them-CAMELS give a smok-
mg Plus equal to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
<;igarcttcs were compared recent! 
s1xtc,cn of the far?est-selling brand:::: 
under the searching tests of impart" I lab · · ia 
• oratory sc1cnr1sts. Findings were an-
nounced as follows: 
Al,a "JI AN" wailing in. the Jud· J,llnds for the "sero hour." Explorer, sportsman, scie11tist, conservatio,iist, 
,;e, of tlie at1thoritative aea, "A Book on Ducf1 Shooting," Heifner knows the waterfowl flyways frorn 
~lij;rnia to Maine, Alask~ to Merica, and those of Europe too. "VAN" has been a Camel smoker for JS years. 
I CAMELS were found to contain 
morl' tobacco by weight than the 
ave_ragc for the 15 other of the largest-
sellmg brands. 
Y ou can tell a lot about a cigarette by whether it burns fast or slowly. Camel cigarettes are 
noted for their long burning. In fact, they burned 
longer, slower than any other brand t'est~d, in re-
cent scientific studies. Van Campen He1lner, the 
famous American authority on wild game, points 
out an interesting angle to this. "Camels give more 
smoking because those choice tobaccos burn so 
slowly," he says. "And I thtnk the way they bum is 
a good way to judge the quality of cigarettes too. I 
can smoke them steadily and they still taste smooth 
and cool, and my mouth feels fresh-and there's no 
throat irritation. Camels arc mild, flavory. They 
give more pleasure per puff- and more puffs per 
pack." Get extra smoking per pack-topped off with 
the delicate taste of choice tobaccos. Smoke Camels! 
MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ... MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
CAMELS_.Long-Burning 
2 Camels burncd.rlowerthananyorher 
brand. tested-25% slower than the 
average time of the IS other of th 
largest-selling brands! By burning 25% 
slower, on the average Camels . 
smok h · 1 ' give ers t e equ1va ent of S extra smok 
,Per pack! es 
3 In the same tests, Camel.r held their 
,. al.rlli hfar long~ than the average time 
,or a t c other rands. 
PENNY FOR PENNY YOUR 
BEST CIGARETTE BUY! 
Copyrf.rbt. Jm. n. J, itontold1 Toba«o CQEb 
Wto.con .. .s.,1-,i. North Carolina ~, 
Costlier Tobaccos 
I 
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B ~-G ~ -~:ii.:~:~-~-~] On Stage 
Your gossip hound is reporting 
011cc again, folks! ! Busy as e\:cry-
OIIL' is with tests. plays, recitals, 
and stuff. we still find Sl'crets to 
trll You-and here goes. 
The past week-end was a big 
success. Except of course, for the 
v,1rsit,· foot-hall team. Too had, 
bovs !~lit we're still rooting for you. 
\,·~ hear our he-men had a very 
g,,ocl tll11L' m Potsdam, Saturday 
111ght and Sundav. 
\t the Madh:ittcr's Ball ... 
We saw Howie Hall and Bob 
f )u, nn looking very spiffy in tails 
. gentlemen of the drama going 
l~squire on us, no doubt! Wow! ! ! 
Gerrv Moehle with Betty Clif-
ford . : . tsch tsch ! Music depart-
ment now ... Oh. Gerr>'• how sud-
den! 
Skerts Gallagher with his "one 
and 011ly" from the old horn~ town. 
It was nice to sec Hal Wise and 
Mickev Palmer together. \Ve always 
did like the combintaion. 
Jake Johnson and Betty Jane 
K~hlcr enioving the dancing and 
the birthday greetings. Oh yes! 
Better late than never ... happy 
birthday, B. J. 
We saw quite a fc\.,.. "hillbillies" 
(Cornell) at the dance. (',. couple 
of girls who revealed their prefer-
ence were ... Jill ( poisonality gal) 
Scheinzcit and Edie (gets-around) 
Lundquist. 
Of course Swing Simpson spcc-
tated for a while and Ned Startzcl 
( now belonging to Penn State) 
barged in to cheerfully say hello 
to cvcrvone. 
How ·do vou like this? ? ? Strange 
things hap-pen now and t_hen .... 
Johnnie Parkansky honormg every-
one with his presence at th~ dance. 
Mildred Kaplan protected him from 
the mob ... 
Russ Williams and Esther Phil-
lips looking just too happy for 
words. (Esther is more stunmng 
than ever, don't you think? ? ? ) 
Shirlcv McChesncy and Dick 
White : . . guess the tables . are 
turned now ... what do you thmk, 
Shirley ? ? ? 
The ( romantic ? ? ?) ~rank 
Gringra escorted Virginia ~evm to 
the dance ... and a good time was 
had by all . . . we guess I ! ! 
Docs anvone know how Eugene 
(Mousev) Morse and Thea Thomp-
son are· getting along? If you do, 
please let us in on it ... we're so 
anxious to know ! ! ! 
We hear that Betty Meyers h~s 
an outside interest ... the story 1s 
pretty jumbled ... won't you please 
"doctor" it up for us, Betty ? ?. ? 
We've just found out that Walt 
Eaton is really an outdoor boy at 
heart. It seems he simply loves 
fresh air. 
Listen girls if you want a nice 
"red fox" c~llar· consult either 
Feczko or Kroh. We wonder where 
l. I " . I " they find such cute 1tt e amma s. 
What Ithaca College girl went 
to a dance with a Hillbilly and be-
fore the evening was over fell for 
a fellow from Syracuse ? ? ? 
We wonder just how long this 
home romance of Jack Parkinson 
and Phyllis Hendrick will last now 
that they arc in college !ogether. 
Jack is one of the substantial props 
of the "311" front porch. 
Clever those 
REVERSIBLES! 
E~pecially cle\'Cr are the new set-in 
slccns and storm~ter collar are 
on new REVERSIBLE COATS. 
The prices arc in your hands-
$1.US or $19.75. 
Morris Lewis 
on South Cayuga Street 
Helene Cautin is still waiting for 
a certain phone call ... good luck, 1
1 
P~rhaps th~ music students a:e 
Helene ! ! ! . turmng fhesp1an on us; then _ag~m 
\Ve were all glad to see Jimmy I it may be our lack of appreciation 
Carson back for the week-end. for the new books which have been 
Norma Downs was the motive for added to the library for our benefit 
the ,·isit ... there was no holding and of which we, the Drama stu-
her till he got here ... then did dents, have failed to take advan-
~lll' beam ? ? ? tage. 
Paul I-ladle,· ( the sound effect. \Ve complain about a poorly 
man) and Jan~ Henshaw arc spend- I equipped library, and yet in the 
ing e,·ery spare minute _to~ethcr : . · J past year '!lore than a l_rnndred 
that is ... when Paul 1sn t makmg 
1
, books, dealmg wholly with the 
noise. drama, have been placed on the 
All are beginning to. wonder about! shelves. Too few names from our 
a certain Phv Ed girl who called j department are to be found on the 
a student "honcv" on a testing trip, cards from these books. The music 
and it wasn't F~ank Krans. students to. date have been much 
"Bear" Beal is still "window shop- more grateful. 
ping" but some day he'll find ~he We can find on these shel".es some 
right girl. Meanwhile he isn't mtsS- of the _best known plays written by 
ing a trick. especially a cute one. recogmzcd contemporary play-
He also has instigated a grapevine wrights, works on modern drama, 
system to defeat the press .. D~n:t I and historical and literary back-
helic\'e a word he says ... 1t am t grounds. 
so. (Love and kisses, "Bear") ... , Do you realize that Sidney How-
from Ye Editor. ·
1 
ard's play, "The Ghost of Yankee 
Janet Brown's one and only was Doodle" present~ Af!1er~ca in the 
in town for the week-end, and now I present world s1tuat1on. Do you 
she can't see where she's going be- know that in the "Federal Theater 
cause of the hcavv fog in front of I Plays" we find that this organiza-
hcr eves. And vet we hear that she tiori has been the biggest contribu-
still has eves for Royde Allen . . . tors to the latest newspaper tech-
Hev Janet· ... help us out, will yo1;1! nique of wri~i~g? These _things 
Fred \Vilson and Alice Churchill would be familiar to you 1f you 
seem to be very fond of two things would explore the yet undisturbed 
( not to mention what they think of shelves facing you as you enter the 
each other) ... namely: the gorge, Ithaca College library. 
and black and red plaid woolen "The Plough and the Stars" by 
material. Go ahead kids, ask them O'Casey, one of the best of the 
how the two items arc connected Irish piaywrights; "Dead End" by 
with each other. Kingsley, dealing with one of the 
Just what is· this that goes on foremost social problems facing 
between Dave Serrins and Eleanor America at the present time; and 
Kovitsky ? ? ? Do you ~now ? ? ? "The Subway", an expressionistic 
We can't seem to figure 1t out, but play by Elmer Rice, are plays of 
thev are "oh so" friendly ! ! ! definite importance to students of 
What makes Al Gruner, that tre- the drama. 
mcndous footballer, cringe when In "On Dramatic Methods" we 
\'OU call him "Jake" ? ? ? find that Barker not only advo-
. Vince Portner is really living a cates but unlike Gordon Craig, has 
college life this year ... gosh! He put 'his methods into practice. 
meant what he said a few weeks Whether actor, director, or writer, 
ago, didn't he ? ? ? you- should read .Lawson's "Theory 
Paul Quigley certainly looks like and Technique of Playwritif!g". In 
the old smoothie when he fronts the one easy chapter you can discover 
band. Wow ! ! ! how little you know of what really 
Guess Harry Taylor has given makes up the backboi:ie of. a goo~ 
up his attempt to win that south- play. Then, also, there 1s Stembeck s 
em );;I ( Peggy Lancaster) ... We novel, "Of ¥ice and Men." 
saw him wandering up and down in Confident1.ally, how many of the 
front of the gym the other night .. , above mentioned books have you 
eating an ice-cream cone ... if it bothered to read? 
isn't one sweet it's another· ... we 
don't mean the cone ... we mean 
Helen Shersty. 
Heaven-sakes-alive-folks ... have 
vou seen our Miles (Sunbeam) in 
his rosv-red football pants 
·(Cpntinurd on page 6) 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry -There's 
one answer ... 
• 
The 
and 
only 
Tl,e Smart Place to Br1y 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
As THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES MONARCH 
Next to College Spa New Soda Fountain 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service11 
Up - Beat 
The World's Fair glows in the 
warm June sunshine and I stand 
for a while watching the engineers 
test fountains in the Lagoon of Na-
tions-shooting glistening white 
geysers high into the heavens. 
There must be some way to cor-
relate this enormous fair with school 
music, and, dodging away from a 
tractor-bus tootling the agonizing 
"Sidewalks of New York," an idea 
strikes-isn't there school music 
abroad?-well?-find out! 
I start with Holland (Holland is 
nearest) and make my weary way 
up one avenue of nations and down 
another but everywhere I get either 
blank stares . or the "run-around", 
with perhaps one little ray of in-
formation just to tantalize. 
Sweden ( I gather) has a little 
singing in the grades-Denmark has 
some lovely choral societies-Hol-
land alsos ings in the grades-but 
instruments? Oh, no! One must go 
to academys for that. And so it 
goes with almost all the countries-
I'm getting tired. 
Britain has whatis supposed to 
be one of the best pieces of archi-
tecture at the fair, and it is a wel-
come haven-soft cushions and 
swarms of pamphlets, even methods 
books. But-vocal, vocal, and 
more vocal-only a few orchestras 
which "one must go to Manchester 
to hear," and they seem even a 
little dubious about the quality of 
those. What is this-how our op-
portunities show up in compari-
son! 
The French building is very friv-
olous and Parisian and all they can 
give me is the name of an educa-
tional bureau of information m 
THE 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
LATEST BOOKS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
All Sc cards 50c per dozen 
All 10c cards $1.00 per dozen 
GAMES FOR EVERYONE 
ATTRACTIVE GIFT ITEMS 
Nrw - Usrd - Rental - Repairs 
RENTAL LIBRARY 
New York, where I am greeted with 
what seems to be horrified amaze-
ment when I state my mission-
public school instrumental music 
abroad?-but, there isn't any! 
However, I dig into musty files-
Germany had a good system. Rus-
sia has music technicums correlated 
with the high schools but only for 
a special group, nothing on our 
scale. 
All this amazes me. Europe, the 
musical, the cultural center of the 
world, actually isn't-they have 
academics and conservatories-so 
do we, certainly as good and prob 
ably better. They have music edu 
cation for those who are especially 
talented or for those who can afford 
it-we have education. vocal and 
instrumental, for anyone who wants 
i~. I'm beginning to draw conclu 
SIOllS. 
It's a long time since that beauti 
ful June day. Europe has gone to 
war. We are left standing alone 
the haven of all culture. Our mus 
eums and art galleries are not 
closed, our orchestras are not 
shouldering guns, our life 1s not 
paralyzed by war. I wonder about 
Europe's music education now? ? ? 
--1----
A lad looking thru a telescope 
muttered, "Gawel!" 
"G'wan," said his friend, "it ain't 
that powerful." 
NO BILLS ... 
... NO ILLS 
No first of the month head-
ache, "When You Pay Cash 
You 'Pay Less." 
PENNEY'S 
11Everything To Wear" 
TYPEWRITERS l 
~----------'__ ------- - ---- - -· 
$1.00 PER PERSON 
$1.50 PER COUPLE 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
SNYDER'S TOURIST HOME 
PRIVATE BATHS 
ALSO FIVE PUBLIC BATHS 
PHONE 31092 
IDEAL BEDS 
FREE GARAGE 
"I MINUTE WALK TO GOOD RESTAURANTS" 
31+ N. AURORA ST. ITHACA, N. Y. 
DEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS an~ 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE 2531 
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FIELD HOCKEY 
INTRA-MURALS 
OPEN TO PUBLIC 
r···· ..... -
ATHLETIC SCHEDULE 
... ! I 
'-----------------------1 
SPORTLITE 
Already this year, the physical 
education girls have spent many a 
weary hour at learning and playing 
field hockey. With plenty of en-
thusiasm and attention the Frosh 
are making great strides toward the 
desired goal. I know we shall all 
back them when they face the more 
experienced Sophomore, Junior, and 
Senior teams in the final play-off 
games of the season. At present 
there is no definite schedule for the 
play-off games, but the plan is to 
hold them either the last week in 
October or the first week in Novem-
ber. Best of luck to all, and may the 
best team win. · 
The students of all the depart-
ments are invited to attend the 
play-off games. I am sure that each 
and every one of the competitors 
will play hard, and everyone at-
tending will consider d1eir time 
well spent. It is an excellent oppor-
tunity to become better acquainted 
with the physical education girls, 
with their work, and with their 
abilities. Even as a spectator one's 
knowledge of the game improves. 
This is probably the first time you 
have been publicly invited to at-
tend these games; therefore I think 
it would be a good thing to have 
a large delegation from each depart-
ment to cheer each class on to vic-
tory. I know the girls will appre-
ciate any effort put forth. 
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
December 5-Becker ............................................ : ..... '. .................................. Away 
December 9-Arnold ........................................................ -....................... Away 
December IS-Scranton ........................................................................ Away 
December 16-Mechanics Institute .......................................... Home 
December 18-American International College ............... Home 
January 6--Alfred ....................................................................................... Aw~':[ 
January 9-Youngstown ........................................................................ Home 
January 12-St. Lawrence .................................................................. Away 
January 13-Clarkson .............................................................................. Away 
January 31-Mansfield ........................................................................... Home 
February 3-0swego .................................................................................... Home 
February 9-Panzer .................................................................................... Away 
February IO-Brooklyn Polytechnic .......................................... Away 
February 14--0swego .......................................................... : ...................... Away 
February 16--Mcchanics Institute ................................................ Away 
February 23-Arnold ............. _., .................. ______ ....... -............................ Home 
February 24---East Stroudsburg ........... -............................................ Home 
February 28-Mansficld ........................................................................ Away 
March I-Rider .................................................... _ ... , .......................... -...... A,vay 
March 2-"f renton ............... - ...................................................................... A,vay 
Ithaca College Attend 
Ted Shawn Dance Recital 
An intra-m_ural program has be- istrative sct:up should be planned 
come the s_av10ur of th~se studen~s ca rcfully. fhc things that will 
\~ho . find 1~ter-schol~st1c compet1- make such a program successful 
tJon ~mposs1ble, a~d 1t ~as found a. are publicity, a well-planned sched-
defin1te. place for 1_tself m the field [ ulc, heal~h and safety regulations, 
of phys1ca) educat!on. j ~ood cqu_1pment, and financial back-
In makmg an mt~a-mura_l pro- !ng. An mtra-mural program which 
g_ram a success, th_e direc~or 1s con- 1s full of injuries will not last long 
s1dei:ed t.he starting pomt. The under the sur.-crvision of the same 
quahficat1ons for such a person arc instructor, or any instructor. There-
many and complicated. They call fore the instructors should have 
for in!ensive training in physi_cal strict supervision over vigorous 
education and consequently a wide sports. The instructor should in-
k_nowledge of _g~mes.. All o:~aniza- sist upon receiving a medical slip 
t1on and adm1mstrat_1on policies are from the physician, verifying a 
placed before t~e direc!or, and ~e boy's fitness to enter into any sport. 
!11ust be well eqmppcd with the ab1I- All entrants should have a period 
1ty to ha~dle t~em and people as of training and conditioning before 
well. His philosophy must be any par~icipation is allowed. If 
backed by fact, and his aims and any vigorous contest is played a 
objectives must run parallel to physician should always be pres;nt. 
principles of education. His policies All · h Id b 
must be such that students can eqmp_ment s ou . e top-
easity understand and accept them. g;a~e ;ate!ial bec~use thed aver~ge 
The program i;hould be so Ian- s u e~ enJoys usi~g goo eqmp-
ned that all te11.ms compete Jnder ment JUSt ~s _a sup~nor athlet~ does. 
q lly f · d"t" Ch . Not only 1s 1t desirable, but 1t also ehuald b adii: con I iodnsb. eenng is more economical in the long run. 
s ou e 1scourage ecause one 
section may gain advantage over Intra-mural athletics. are an im-
another, and it only leads to the portant phase of the physical educa-
development of "jockeys". As an tion program. They furnish a great 
instructor, _the di_rec~or should be outle! ~or th~ boy of average ability 
absolute)y 1mpart1al m all matters. by g1v111g 111m an opportunity to 
If he wishes the students to show _compete with others of similar abil-
a favorable attitude, it is his duty to ity in a wide range of activities. It 
set an ~xample. also gives him an opportunity to use 
The mtra-mural program should those skills which he has acquired 
function efficiently, and the admin- in his classes. 
. 
When the girls finish the play-off . 
games in field hockey thev will turn Last Monday evenmg, October 
conclude.I by an impressive "Mob-
future, offered Mr. Shawn's cele-
brated "Kinetic Molpai". This is 
considered to be one of the forms 
ilization for Peace". 
The third act, symbolizing the Ithaca Loses to Clarkson 
( Continued on page 6) ( Continued from pagr one) 
in a bad first half ending the per-
iod with a scoreless tie. their attention to another sport. ·23, a surprisingly large contingent 
As yet this sport has not been of Ithaca College students and fac-
named, but we expect it to be soc- ulty attnded the dance recital pre-
ser. sentqd by the well-known Ted 
Shawn, in the spacious auditorium 
of the Cortland Normal School. 
--I--
Dear Mama and Pappa, . 
--I--
BOOTERS REST IN 
PREPARATION FOR 
COMING CONTESTS 
With the first half of the schedule 
completed, · "Doe" Yavits' soccer 
team is marking time until next 
Friday, when they leave on a two-
day trip. The Ithaca hooters will 
tangle wih Panzer there on Novem-
ber 3 and with Seton Hall on the 
following day. A home game with 
the red and white clad Cortland 
team on November 9 will wind up 
the local team's season. 
The program, entitled "0 Lib-
ertad ", was divided into three acts. 
The first act, depicting the past, 
was a portrayal of the ancient Aztec 
civilization. This was followed by 
a Spanish dance by Mr. Shawn, and 
the act concluded with a comedy 
bit typifying the "Forty Niners". 
Act two, representing the pr~ 
ent, brought us from a campus 
scene of 1914 through "The War", 
which included a "Call to Arms", 
a dramatic "No Man's Land" scene, 
and the "Return of the Hero". The 
dancers continued with an interest-
ing terpsichorean interpretation of 
h "J D d " h "D t e azz eca e , t e epres-
sion ", and the "Recovery". The 
"Olympiad", a suite of sports 
dances created by members of the 
ensemble, followed and the act was 
Sorry I'm not gettink around to 
writink more ladders but rush, rush 
rush, is all I'm doink all day. Such 
goin's on! 
So far this fall the team has 
dropped two games and tied two 
without chalking up a win in any 
of their four contests. Colgate and ··---------------------------
East Stroudsburg hold wins over Prof-it-able 
De odder day I'm speakink to a 
senior ... which is werry import-
ant peoples around here ..• you 
should ask them. Anyhow they're 
tellink me that in order that I 
should have a nice looking states-
ment from training when it's com-
ink around that maybe I will grad-
uate from collitch and looking for 
a job to have some extry-curricular 
somethings on it. They're tellink 
me one way is to go to the Itchacan 
office from where the paper is put 
out, and ask could I please be a 
member on the staff. So I'm doink 
it. First, I'm walkink down steps 
to a little dark place, would make 
a good shelter for an air raid. I 
open the door and clouds from 
smoke are hittink me in the kisser. 
I clears away the film from mine 
glasses and takes me a look. Girls 
... mavbe five or six ... are sittink 
Tthaca-2-1 and 3-0 respectively. S 
A scoreless tie with Westchester ayingS . arounl with legs on desks, heads in their necks and evervbodies is 
talkin werry funny and all together. 
I'm not knowink or understandink 
what's goink on but everybody is 
laughink and making much ,noise so 
I'm thinking they're havink a good 
time. Then, a liddle girl, about four 
and a one-all tie with Lockhaven 
are the other games. 
As mentioned before here, Coach 
Yavits has had to work with a 
green squad this year, and the in-
experience of the blue and gold 
hooters has been evident in their 
games. The team appears to lack 
what sports writers usually term a 
sp~rkplug who would keep the team 
gomg and perhaps turn those close 
ones into victories. Such men as 
Herendeen and Spiotti of last 
year's star outfit come under that 
category, but they come along few 
and far between. 
Head's Camera Shop 
Bring in your exposed film~ for 
Developing, Printing, Enlarging 
Y ou'II like the kind of ork we do. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 . Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
A speech should be like a wom-
an's skirt; long enough to cover 
the subject but short enough to be 
interesting.-,Mr. Dean. 
by six inches, runs over to me and 
Form is important not only in savs .. "whatcha want?" I look 
Atlantic City but also in Aristotle. do"wn and almost miss her, she's so 
-Dr. Zeller. 1 small. I says, when I finally finds 
\ ( Continued on paqe six) 
Time-to-Skate 
Open 7:30 to 11 Every Night Except Thursday 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Clildren 
Sunday 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
and are pointing for Ithaca. Last 
fall the Bombers played a thrilling 
20 all tie with Alfred at the high 
school field. This was the first time 
in two years that the Saxons hadn't 
come out of a ball game victors, 
and consequently they are seeking 
revenge for the spoiling of their 
record. 
Two weeks ago the local club 
nosed out a strong Moravian Col-
lege team under the lights at Beth-
lehem, Pa. After a hectic train 
ride with the train thirtv-five min-
utes late, Freeman's ga-ng arrived 
twenty-five minutes before game 
time and went on the field a com-
pletely demoralized outfit. Play-
ing sluggish ball against a team that 
was much stronger than they had 
expected, the Bombers again turned 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best i,, fuel sripp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Your :\lotto Should Be:-
Let\ all go to 
THE ALPINE 
·• Good meals 
• Good company 
• Room for everyone 
Phone 9694 
(lncorporateJ 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
It wasn't until the last few min-
utes of play in the final stanza that 
a score was made, but then the club 
buckled down to work, and reliable 
Hop Davis came through with six 
points for the only score of the 
game. 
ATWATER 1S 
--~ 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes pr,t in lndividr,al 
Dislzes to take 011t. 
Take some lzome to 
tlze family 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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ITHACA COLLEGE ATTEND 
SHAWN DANCE RECITAL Cosentini 
I. C.'s 
FUTURAMA 
Ithacan Announces 
Birth of Daughter 
To The Carneys 
The Ithacan is proud to an-
nounce the birth of a girl, Virginia 
Lucas Carney, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Carney of Gorham, N. Y. 
( Co11ti1zurd from pagr 5) 
of dance of the American man of 
the future-an art creation defin-
itely ahead of the times, indicating 
the direction in which America may 
proceed. Rich rhythmic movement 
and embellished by a graceful per-
formance, this number was warm-
ly received and served as a fitting 
conclusion to a highly entertaining 
and educational program. 
Nationally Known 
Sl,oe Repair Establisl,ment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
Beatrice Gardner; Freshman; Both parents were graduates of the 
Music Department. So registered a Department of Music at Ithaca 
shy little girl with glasses, in the College. :\frs. Carney is the for-
fall of 1936. She had just gradu- mer Sally Bracken. 
ated from Pulaski Academy, Pu!- · ---I---
aski, N. Y. where she had spent four HYMIE 
years in the band, orchestra, glee ( Co11ti1111rd froN1 pag'r 5) 
club, and operettas; three years on her ... "I'm lookink for the peoples 
the girls· basketball squad; three what I got to see to be on the 
vears in the Debate Club; and a staff." "Oh," says she, and points 
year of Prize Speaking. In the to a desk ... "see the boss!" Well, 
spring of '36 she attended the it's taking me ten minutes to fight 
National Music Contest at Cleve- mine way over three feet of floor 
land ,vhere she received a rating of what with women wid legs that long 
three. stuck out in the way. Nobodies 
Her first year here was a very moves but all gives me funny kinds 
successful one, for not only did her from looks. So I trips and begs pod-
ability on the oboe ancl Engli~h den all over these womens till I 
horn win her a permanent place m comes to the big cheese. It's some 
the College Band and Orchestra, funny kind of screwy girl who be-
but her scholastic standings elected fore I gets a chance to open mine 
her to Adelphi, and her pleasing mouth yells ... "My Gawd! He's 
personality made her wel~ome at beautiful!" Now, Mama, I know 
Sigma Alpha Iota. During her how you think I was a werry pretty 
Sophomore year she was a member baby, and even Mrs. Rosenberg had 
of the WSGA board and the sum- to say I looked werry nice on mine 
mers of 1937, 1938, and 1939, was graduation picture, but I ain't beau-
employed as a Senior Counsellor at tiful. So I'm thinkink maybe this 
the Oswego County Health Camp. woman is nuts! All the legs come 
As a Junior she held the Treasur- down and the heads pop up from 
er's post at SAI, was again a mem- the other females and pretty soon 
her of the WSGA board, and Secre- evervone is lookink me over like a 
tary of the Cayugan. These first $12.98 special suit from Kleins. 
three years she had worked outside "Look," I'm sayink, "I dunt want a 
the sororitv for her room and board, date and I dunt want to pose for 
but now ·in her Senior year she pictures . . . all I'm here for is a 
lives at SAI. This year she is also liddle information on how to get a 
Treasurer of that organization, nice statesment from training with 
President of WSGA, Music Editor extry-curricular sometings on it." 
of the Cayugan, and Ithacan Repre- "Oh," says four of these funny 
sentative for the Student Council. peoples, and the legs come up on 
N "B " h h been of the tables and the heads go back ow ea w o as one · h k .. "h · 
the most active girls in school, is m tk e nehc s · · · ,, We Jhusttk'Yadntfs to 
h I I f h d · Sh wor on t e paper. a m rom on t e ast ap o ere ucat1on. e ff" , h" I' · k · 
wants to teach and can certainly o l1fceM1s tb1s,. m saldymb tho mm~-f 
b d d h. hi se . av e 1t wou e etter 1 e recommen e most 1g y. I h ld-. · h N Cl b 
-I-
Freshmen Rule 
To Be Enforced 
Freshman boys who have lost 
their caps, and girls who haven't a 
button come to the Ithacan Office 
Monday or Tuesday between 12 
and 1 and purchase new pins and 
buttons. This rule that all freshmen 
must be labeled will be rigidly en-
forced. 
--I--
BAGATELLES 
( Co1zti11urd /ram pagr four) 
They're very striking to say the 
least. 
"John" Ellsworth ... I'm not 
that kind of an opportunity." SO 
THERE! ! ! 
We hear that Shirlev Feltz is 
having double trouble . · .. my oh 
my ... falling out with one and 
just plain falling for the other. 
Bob (King) Campbell seems to 
be in possession of his jeweled tri-
angle once again . . . don't people 
ever make up their minds around 
here ? ? ? How about it Jeanette? ? 
Johnnie Stare is making a hnbit 
of visiting Newman this year ... 
instead of Westminster. 
A lot of Phy Eds went to Cort-
land the other night to see Ted 
Shawn and his dancers. But, we 
think they all got back safely with-
out joining the group. Maybe a few 
aspirations were acquired though. 
One never knows what ambition 
lies beneath those manly skulls ... ? 
s ou 10m t e ewman u . 
Luf and kisses 
Your lovink son, 
Hymie. 
-I-
INTER FRATERNITY 
COUNCIL PLEDGING 
INITIATION RULES 
( Continued from page 2) 
adopted, specific penalties, where 
fixed, shall be applied. Where pen-
alties are not specified the Council 
shall levy penalties appropriate to 
the offense. Bids issued in viola-
tion of the rules shall be null and 
void. The organization issuing bids 
in violation of the rules shall for-
feit their bidding rights for one full 
school year. Initiations in viola-
tion of the rules may not be re-
voked, but the Council shall fix a 
penalty for violations as they may 
occur. 
k. Revoking Pledges. If a stu-
dent accepts a bid and assumes the 
pledge of a fraternity before the 
set date, he shall give up this pledge 
and declare it by writing a letter 
to the Inter-fraternitv Council in 
care of the President o"f the College. 
After a student has given up his 
pledge he shall be available for 
membership in any other fraternal 
organization that may chose to give 
give him a bid except the group that 
has violated the above rules. He 
shall not be eligible for a new bid 
from the offending organization 
until one school year has elapsed. 
--I--
SIMILES 
By :>:I::-IA RAYBUR::-.1 
That little corn upon pne's toe 
STUDENTS 
If you are having trouble with 
your studies, do not come to us. 
Our job is to sell you Sc to $1.00 
merchandise at a reasonable profit 
in the most courteous manner, so ... 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Following this conclusion, Mr. Try 
JONE S1 
First 
2364 Shawn spoke briefly and thanked the audience. He pointed out 
that this recital inaugurated the 
final tour of the troupe before they 
disbanded and set out individually 
to form a number of such .ensem-
bles. 
208-210 East State St. Easy to remember 
The evening recital was preceded 
by an afternoon program which 
included a demonstration of, and 
instruction in this form of male in-
terpretive dancing. 
Headquarters for All 
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES· 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
in 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
A /so a comp/rte stock of 
• 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. STATE ST. 
obacCo .. opens Doors to Fields 
where People Live, Work & Achieve 
Today there are about 1,000,000 
cigar stores, drug stores,country and grocery stores where 
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These re•· 
tailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up a 
service of courte~ and convenience unmatched by any other 
industr, catering to the American public's pleasure, 
THERE ARE ANOTHER MILLION people who 
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation 
of cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads. 
IT IS ESTIMATED that there are 1,602,000 
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the 
48 states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest cro/Js 
to raise and bring to market, requiring gre<,t skill 
and patience from seed-bed /)/anting to harvesting 
and curing, The modern tobacco farmer has done 
well the job of constantly im/Jroving the quality of 
his /)rotluct. 
THE AVERAGE LENGTH of service of the 13,230 
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage 
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10 
years. This means that every step in the making of 
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by 
people who have had 10 years of experience and abil-
ity in knowing their jobs. 
TRULY TOBACCO OPENS DOORS to fields 
where people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield 
takes pride in its ever increasing part in this great in-
dustry that is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the 
American public. 
As Dr. Catherwood says: "Every-
thing begins before it starts and 
ends before it finishes." We began 
before we started and now we end 
Is much a part of one, and so 
When with a simple operation 
'Tis torn from former habitation 
'Tis sorely missed-but would one 
To SMOKERS, Chesterfield Cigarettes have 
always said, and now repeat, that in no other 
cigarette made can you find the same degree of 
real mildness and good taste, or the same high 
quality of properly cured and aged tobaccos. 
Chesterfield Cigarettes are made with one purpose 
only .•. to give smokers everywhere the MILDER, 
BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEASURE 
they want, You can't buy a better cigarette. 
before we finish ... . 
OH SHUCKS ... FOLKS ... 
TI-IAT'SSSS ALL FOR NOW. 
ever 
Wish it back again? No, never! 
This rhvme is hut a similie 
Of what our parting means to me. MAKE YOUR NEXT 
Copyright 1939, UGGElT & MYW TODACCO Co. 
• 
